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Process: Character Design 
Claude Monet 
Claude Monet is universally considered the grand master of the Impressionism 
paintings. So I came up with an imagery of an elder owl of a heavy, steady figure. 
(Fig. 3) 
He has white hair and beard that covered almost his entire body. These settings are 
inspired by the real photography of Claude Monet. Though he seldom blink due 
to his thick eye brows, the occasional gaze should reveal his nature of a silent, wise 
and extraodinary master of art. 
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Process: Character Design 
Piet Mondrian 
Piet Mondrian was born into a wealthy family. He is a person involved in so many 
artistic movements. Thus he is widely considered to be a true modernism artist 
and activist. The design concept of him is a delightful and fashionable artist. 
He wears an elegant tie filled with patterns of his unique style, as well a glittering 
gold tobacco pipe similiar to saxophone. He lives in New York City since 1940, so 
he keeps his hair tidy and grooms it into and old-fashioned handlebar style. These 
elements communicate his this cheerful mind as a metaphor to American Jazz 
music - which Piet Mondrian liked to dance and paint with. (Fig. 4) 
Fig. 4: Piet Mondrian Character Design 
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Process: Character Design 
Jackson Pollock 
Jackson Pollock is considered one of the most remarkable modern artists. He is a 
revolutionary in the field of painting that breaks the rules set by classical paintings. 
Being strongly influenced by his unique technique of mixing textures, color and 
lines, I attemped to apply textures to his body, and used low saturated, dark colors 
to communicate the subdued mood in most of his work. 
His design changed significantly along the process. Compared with an early 
illustration of him (Fig. 5), The final design removed redundant black strokes and 
graphical details, instead it used circular shapes to define Jackson Pollock's figure 
which made him much dynamic and appealing to young audiences. (Fig. 6) . 
Fig. 5: Jackson Pollock Early Design 
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Fig. 6: Jackson Pollock Final Design 
Process: Game Environment Design 
Game Environment Design 
The game environments include four landmark locations in the world where Pablo 
would meet an artist. The way I pick an idea that I want to further develop is find 
out the reasons for creating an environment, and make it interesting and believable 
by references of historical photography, architecture and paintings about this place. 
Driven by the initial idea that I liked, I can keep polishing each environment until 
the end. 
Aries, France 
Arles is a city in southern France where van Gogh lived around his 35 years of age. 
(Nemeczek Alfred, 1999) There are two scenes which are reproductions of Vincent 
van Gogh's wheat field paintings in 1888, especially the one named Harvest at La 
Crau. I want to bring the beautiful warm colors from his painting to the user while 
conveying a sense of piece as Pablo moves around in the scene (Fig. 7). 
The foreground has several particular objects that the user can interact with, e.g. 
the haystack, the ladders and the carts (Fig. 8). They are depicted by Vincent van 
' Gogh as "the essence of country life': thus I was prompted to make those elements 
interactive as opposed to the still image van Gogh created. As a result, the scenes 
are much lively and interesting than pretty pictures without interactivity. 
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Process: Game Environment Design 
Paris, France 
I want to bring the feel of Impressionism to the Paris scene where Claude Monet 
lived in 1892 (Claude Monet Biography, 2009). I used bright and gentle colors to 
illustrate a indoor scene in a warm sunlight condition. This is also to match the 
friendly image of Monet in the game. The view outside the window is the famous 
Rouen Cathedral portrayed in a series of his paintings. The sofa and easel are 
indications of the environment when Claude Monet painted the cathedral. (Fig. 9) 
The inner room displays a wall full of paintings, all in Impressionism's style. They 
simply make the topic of Impressionism much stronger. (Fig. 10) 
... 
� 
Fig. 9: Paris - Monet's Studio 
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Process: Game Environment Design 
New York, United States 
The New York City scene starts with three sections of an apartment building 
where Piet Mondrian lives. (Bax Marty, 2001) The typical Manhattan-style fire 
escapes lead the user's way to Mondrian's ballroom. The distinct colors used on 
the building - red and blue for the windows, yellow for the bricks are chosen 
from Broad way Boogie-Woogie, one of Mondrian's masterpieces done in New 
York. Through implementing these design elements, the connection between 
environment and the artist's style are strengthened. (Fig. 11) 
The musical instruments in the ballroom reflect the influence of music on 
Mondrian's work. (Fig. 12) 
Fig. 11: New York - Building in Yellow, Red and Blue 
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Process: Game Environment Design 
-------
Fig. 12: New York - Mondrian's Ballroom 
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Process: Game Environment Design 
----
l� 
Fig. 14: Long Island - Pollock - Krasner House and Studio 
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Process: Branding Design 
Branding Design 
Logo 
The logo of Pablo & The Artists would not only appear in the game, but also 
potentially in a digital publisher's article or an online media vendor's web-page, 
e.g. the Apple App Store. In order to get well prepared for further opportunities to
promote this product, I designed the logo with practical usages in mind.
The visual design of the logo should express the product's look and feel by 
choosing consistent colors, shapes or typography in general. For the logo of Pablo 
& The Artists, I wanted to use a bright and colorful palette which is both artistic 
and easy-to-identify. I also attempted to incorporate the main character - Pablo 
the owl's face into the design, however, that image adds a great complexity to 
the typeface I chose for the title. I realised that I have to keep away from using 
too many organic shapes, instead I seek for more variations in the title's typeface 
design itself. 
Having used Pablo Picasso's first name for the main character, I came up with 
an idea to take advantage of such analogy but implemented that visually. I 






Fig. 15: Pablo & The Artists Logo 
'-,) 
Given the meaningful colors and shapes to the logo, the brand of Pablo & The 
Artists seem to become a remarkable product in the marketplace. 
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Process: Branding Design 
Application Icons 
Unlike the logo, the icon of a mobile application will only appear on the user's 
device, but may not be restricted to the home screen. The icon also displays at the 
device's app-search menu or product tab and page on App Store. As the device's 
screen density keeps evolving in recent years, e.g. the Retina Display by Apple, 
the icons are expected to be adaptable to multiple resolutions. Therefore, the icon 
design should at least support the maximum resolution of the device thus far and 
be prepared to scale up without loss of quality. 
My first design idea is to put the logo in the icon. Soon I found The English 
alphabet became very blurry on the two smaller version of icons, also I want to 
strenghthen the contrast of colors to make the main element much dramatic. So 
I switched to use Pablo's portrait as the symbol for the Icon. The stronger color 
contrast of his face looks more impressive as seen in the second edition. 
Then the icon was made into standard resolutions:36px by 36px, 48px by 48px and 
72px by 72px for various situations. The original icon image is large enough (S 12px 
by 512px) to meet any requirements of different screen resolutions. (Fig. 16) 
36 X 36 48x48 72x 72 
ea 
Fig. 16: Pablo & The Artists Application Icons 
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Process: Branding Design 
Cover Image 
The cover image will scale to full-screen and last 3-5 seconds after the user 
launches the application. Based on such context, it is a good chance to introduce 
the game's brief information to the user, such as the logo, the main characters and 
copyrights. (Fig. 17) 
...__; 
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Fig. 17: Pablo & The Artists Cover Image 
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Process: User Interface (UI) Design 
User Interface (UI) Design 
The direction of the UI design is to make the user experience highly friendly to the 
younger group aged from 6 to 17. To follow this principle, I took the physical and 
psychological characteristics of this group into consideration in the design process. 
I tried to avoid long paragraphs for the children to read, instead I opted to use 
illustrations with shorter literal explanations, which is an established good practice 
commonly used in children's books. I also used Kristen as the main font, which 
looks fairly interesting, large, and is more spaced out than the others. A font size 
larger than 14 would be the norm of my design, and a font size of 16 or even 20 
is also appropriate for readability. The buttons are all round-cornered and have 
down, up, disabled states that are fully responsive to a touch input. An another 
important aspect of the UI design is the styling of the elements. In the making of 
Pablo & the Artists, I used a consistent palette of warm colors ranged from bright 
yellow to gray brown. I stylized the input areas with a hand-drawn outline and 
applied a rough canvas texture around the boundary of those pop-ups (Fig. 18). 
The end result looks promising and works well during usage testing. 
Fig. 18: A Texturized Pop-up Window 
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Process: Software Development 
Software Development 
Tool Selection 
There are many programming languages and tools to develop a mobile application, 
e.g. Adobe AIR, Corona SDK, Unity and the native Object C language. Among
all the technologies, I found Adobe AIR to be the most efficient tool based on my
aquired knowledge. Adobe AIR is an SDK that allows an Adobe Flash application
to run multi-platform. It seamlessly integrates design and programming. The
backbone programming language of Adobe AIR is ActionScript 3.0, which is a
dedicated language of building multimedia content that I've been learning through
my graduate study. This makes my learning curve minimal compared to mastering
other programming languages.
However, the trade-off of utilizing the third party tool - Adobe AIR for iOS, is the 
compromise between reaching the native application performance and still having 
the ease of use. Fortunately, Pablo & the Artists is an educational application, and 
I'm going to focus more on the learning process rather than showing off visual 
effects. On the other hand, a framework that I've been building for a long time 
since my first mobile application - codenamed PlayMars offers a great collection 
of methods to manipulate graphics through code as well as game-specific facilities. 
These would come in handy for me to accelerate the development process. 
There is no doubt that children like eye candy. Beautiful graphics can play a vital 
role in attracting children to a product designed for them. Pablo & the Artists 
makes use of frame-by-frame character animation, dynamic particle effects when 
objects collide and colorful environmental illustrations, bringing a gorgeous visual 
experience to the user. This collaboration is achieved thanks to three ActionScript 
3.0 libraries - Flint particles system by Richard Lord, Nape physics engine by Luca 
Deltodesco and PlayMars framework developed by myself. Also Code'n'Web's 
Texture Packer and Physics Editor made the animation spritesheets and in-game 
physical objects easier to generate. 
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Process: Software Development 
Oil-Painting Simulator 
An important interactive element that makes Pablo & the Artists educational and 
entertaining is the ability to create a piece of painting in one of the four artists' 
styles. The process is, after the user had determined in which style he wants 
to paint, he will then pick up the artist's brush and use one finger to paint on 
the digital canvas. He can save this work to the device's photo library, or as an 
unfinished work that he can keep improving. 
The main goal of this simulator is to engage the user, and give them a deeper 
impression of the art style through participating in the virtual painting process. 
Thus the simulated result should be as accurate as possible to the traditional 
media but done through a much faster and expressive experience. An application 
similiar to Adobe Illustrator or Corel Painter soon came to my mind. And Nicolas 
Barradeau, a digital artist and blogger (http://en.nicoptere.net/?p=476) had already 
explored the technical ingredients of implementing such simulations via Adobe 
Flash. Followed by a brief review of his creative reproduction, I prototyped a 
touch-device centered simulator soon featured with a series of digital painting 
facilities, e.g. a style selector screen, a canvas maker screen, a color picker panel, 
a brush selector and so on. These assets made the simulator useful and deeply 
integrated into the context of the game. (Fig. 20) 
A snippet of code can be found in the corresponding part of appendix. 
How �o Pair.I: 
Fig. 20: UI Components of the Oil-Painting Simulator 
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Process: Usability Testing 
Usability Testing 
The goal of usability testing is to discover potential problems of the game and then 
figure out the best solution through the consequent iterative tests. Two groups of 
user participated in the test. Group A has two children aged 8 and 12 respectively, 
plus an adult of 35, who is considered a person of parental age in this case and is 
expected to guide the two kids through the experience. Group B are all industry 
professionals composed of my peer designers and developers. My missions for 
testing with each group of user are as follows: 
1st test round 
Group B: 
Get the game started after a short read of introduction. I will put down notes about 
their performance in the game. For instance, the general time of learning on the UI 
elements, the extent of game environments that are explored by each participant, 
the scenarios when the application would perform poorly or crash, and those 
questions are mostly asked by the user. 
2nd test round 
Group B: 
Same job as 1st round. In addition, I will give some quick instructions once a user 
get stumped at certain point during gameplay. My goal is to let every user finish 
the entire experience and collect their feedbacks to re-design the part which didn't 
work very well. 
3rd test round 
Group A: 
I want to get more advice on the graphical improvements. 
Group B: 
I will evaluate if they will complete the experience without any confusion or 
difficulty. 
4th test round 
Repeat 3rd round until the outcome meets my expectations. This stepswill serve as 
the final quality assurance. 
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Process: Usability Testing 
Through usability testing, I have had opportunities to observe how the user will 
use my product. Though it is a time-consuming process, it is rewarding. I have 
fixed several critical programming bugs reported by group B of professionals. I 
also listened to the demands from group A users to further refine the characters, 
and have made them look better and much friendly to children. Also I have 
adjusted the appearance of UI components many times to make the game 
experience much appealing. 
Usability testing gave me real-time, authentic feedbacks of the knowledge I learnt 
from the user behavior study. Those knowledge or design practices are then 




I have learnt so many things from creating Pablo & The Artists. Early on in the 
planning stage, I didn't know where to begin. By looking through products of 
the similiar genre and learning from their merits, I finally found out that the best 
way to approach my subject is to first create something upon a well-established, 
successful design model. However, having always kept in mind that the 
particular design problem Pablo & The Artists dedicates to solve, a long process 
of testing and redesigning was made for the best design solutions and quality 
assurance. Through those trials and errors, I acquired solid proofs of the mental 
characteristics and physical behaviors of children as my target audience. 
The design challenges are that I should illustrate the painting artists in a way 
that is recognizable from common sense, as well appealing to children. I also 
experimented different designs for each character in a quest to figure out the most 
decent choice either when stand still or in motion, due to the fact that a character's 
appearance could vary substantially while animating. Most of my concepts were 
hand-drawn, colored and animated digitally afterwards. I feel very glad that this 
workflow did well for me since the beginning of time. I expect to create more work 
following Pablo & The Artists thanks to this successful attempt. 
The technical scope of Pablo & The Artists is broad. It involves not only 
advanced ActionScript programming when dealing with game physics, resource 
management and performance optimization, but also large-scale iOS application 
development as a whole. My solution is to summarize those technical challenges 
and build a framework aiming to ease the fundamental coding difficulties and 
routines in the long run. Contributed by those efforts, I found myself obtaining 
deep understanding of an object-oriented programming architecture. I have also 
learnt how to make the best use of third-party libraries in favor of production 
efficiency. For intance, without the help of Flint Particles and Nape physics engine, 
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Appendix: Code Snippets 
A class called Interactive Canvas that redraws an image while the user paint by his 


















import fiash.ui .Multitouch; 














public class rnteractivecanvas extends PmSprite 
{ 
public const REFERENCE_TYPE_USER:String = 'reference_ 
type_user'; 
public const REFERENCE_TYPE_ARTIST:String = 'refer-
ence_type_artist'; 
40 
public var artist:String; 
public var referenceType:string; 
public var canvasscale:Number = l; 
protected var sketchBmp:Bitmap; 
Appendix: Code Snippets 
protected var sketchBmd:BitmapData;//set as sketch 
layer between canvas and paint 
public var canvasBmp:Bitmap; 
public var canvasBmd:BitmapData;//set as background 
canvas texture 
public var paintBmd:BitmapData;//pure color bmd, for 
pixel comparisions when grading 
public var paintBmp:Bitmap; 
protected var paintshape:shape; 
private var _compPainting:BitmapData;//composition of 
canvasBmd + paintBmd 
protected var toolbar:Too1Bar; 
protected var instruction:Instructionrnteractivecanv 
as; 
protected var richstroke:Richstroke; 
protected var points:vector.<Point>; 
protected var naturalcubic:Naturalcubic; 
protected var maxPoints:int = 100; 
protected var isconstantstroke:Boolean; 
protected var colorTransform:colorTransform; 
protected var currentcolor:uint = O; 
protected var currentThickness:int = 10; 
private var _nextBtn:PmButton; 
private var _touchPoints:vector.<Object>; 
private var _isPainting:Boolean; 
private var _timeline:TimelineLite; 




public function get painting():BitmapData 
{ 
if( _compPainting) _compPainting.dispose(); 
_compPainting = canvasBmd.clone(); 
_compPainting.copyPixels( paintBmd, _compPaint-




Appendix: Code Snippets 




canvasBmp = new Bitmap(); 
addchild( canvasBmp ); 
sketchBmp = new Bitmap(); 
addchild( sketchBmp ); 
paintBmp = new Bitmap(); 
addchild( paintBmp ); 
colorTransform = new colorTransform(); 
paintshape = new shape(); 
//addchild( paintshape); 
var bmp:Bitmap = new Bitmap( BitmapManager. 
getAsset('ui .paintlike.button.selectframe') ); 
_nextBtn = new PmButton( bmp, bmp, bmp ); 
addchild( _nextBtn ); 
PmLayout.setLocation( _nextBtn, PmLayout.CENT­
ER_RIGHT, this); 
points = new vector.<Point>; 
toolbar = new ToolBar( this); 
addchild( toolbar ); 
PmLayout.setLocation( toolbar, PmLayout.CENTER_ 
LEFT, this, 0, -45 ); 
instruction = new rnstructioninteractivecan­
vas(); 
addchild( instruction); 




naturalcubic = new Naturalcubic(); 
naturalcubic.closed = false; 
naturalcubic.steps = 10; 
_touchPoints = new vector.<Object>; 














SIDE, onMouseup ); 
} 






DOWN, onMouseDown ); 
this.removeEventListener( MouseEvent.MOUSE_ 




OUTSIDE, onMouseup ); 
} 
override public function update():void 
{ 
super.update(); 
if( _isPainting) updatecanvas(); 
} 
public function setcanvas( awidth:Number, 
aHeight:Number, aReferencePainting:BitmapData = null, 
aReferencesketch:BitmapData = null, aReferenceuserPainting:BitmapDa 
ta = null ):void 
{ 
if( canvasBmd) canvasBmd.dispose(); 
if( sketchBmd) sketchBmd.dispose(); 
if( paintBmd) sketchBmd.dispose(); 
var boundRect:Rectangle = PmLayout.get­
ProportionalRectangle( new Rectangle( O,O,awidth,aHeight), new 
Rectangle( 0,0,Constant.CANVAS_MAX_WIDTH,Constant.CANVAS_MAX_HEIGHT) 
) ; 
canvasBmd = new BitmapData( boundRect. 
width*canvasscale, boundRect.height*canvasscale, true, 0 ); 
PmBitmaputil .fitFill( canvasBmd, BitmapManager. 
getAsset('canvas') ); 
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Appendix: Code Snippets 
vasscale; 
Bmp.scalex; 
canvasBmp.bitmapData = canvasBmd; 
canvasBmp.scalex = canvasBmp.scaleY 
sketchBmd = canvasBmd.clone(); 
sketchBmp.bitmapData = sketchBmd; 
sketchBmp.scalex = sketchBmp.scaleY 
1/can-
canvas-
paintBmd = new BitmapData( canvasBmd.width, 
canvasBmd.height, true, 0 ); 
paintBmp.bitmapData = paintBmd; 
scalex; 
paintBmp.scalex = paintBmp.scaleY = canvasBmp. 




sketchBmp.x = canvasBmp.x; 
sketchBmp.y = canvasBmp.y; 
paintBmp.x = canvasBmp.x; 
paintBmp.y = canvasBmp.y; 
var mat:Matrix = new Matrix(); 










sketchBmd = canvasBmd.clone(); 
sketchBmd.draw( aReferencesketch, 





sketchBmp.bitmapData = sketchBmd; 
this.referenceType = REFERENCE_ 
// draw reference sketch 
sketchBmd.draw( aReferencesketch, 







Appendix: Code Snippets 
ing 
mat); 












nul 1 ; 
// set color palette 
var colors:Array = aReferencePainting? Pm­




// set colored painting ref for magnifier 
toolbar.setColorReference( aReferencePainting, 
public function changecolor( acolor:uint ):void 
{ 
currentcolor = acolor; 
} 
public function changeThickness( ard:int ):void 
{ 
} 
protected function updatecanvas():void 
{ 
points.push( new Point( ( this.mousex­
canvasBmp.x)*canvasscale, ( this.mouseY-canvasBmp.y)*canvasscale) 
) ; 
40, 2, points); 
bic.curveAsPoints; 
naturalcubic.controlPoints Spline.simplify( 








Appendix: Code Snippets 
// to maintain a stable fps, cap the 
maximum amount of points 
if( curveAsPoints.length > maxPoints I/ 
Point.distance( points[points.length-1], points[Math.max(points. 






paintBmd.drawwithQuality( paintshape, null, 
colorTransform, null, canvasBmd.rect, false, 'high' ); 
paintshape.graphics.clear(); 
pha: . 3} ) ; 
pha:1} ); 
} 
protected function onDrawstart():void 
{ 
} 
_isPainting = true; 
//TweenMax.killTweensof( sketchBmp ); 
//TweenMax.to( sketchBmp, 2, {delay: .5, al-
protected function onDrawEnd():void 
{ 
} 
_isPainting = false; 
//TweenMax.killTweensof( sketchBmp ); 
//TweenMax.to( sketchBmp, 2, {delay: .5, al-




PmGame.fps = 30; 





protected function onMouseDown( e:MouseEvent ):void 
{ 
e.stopPropagation();




Appendix: Code Snippets 
onorawstart(); 
} 














protected function onclick( e:MouseEvent ):void 
{ 
e.stopPropagation(); 
if( e.target == _nextBtn) 
{ 







Appendix: Code Snippets 
The game world class which allows some characters to move around and collide 















import org.joeonmars.playmars.shell .BitmapManager; 
import org.joeonmars.playmars.shell .PmState; 
import org.joeonmars.playmars.shell .soundManager; 
import worlds.sceneworld.sceneworld; 
public class Parisscenelworld extends sceneworld 
{ 
private var _flowerl:Flower, _flower2:Flower, 
fl owe r3: Fl owe r; 
private var _flowersRenderer:FlowersRenderer; 
public function Parisscenelworld(aName:String, 
astate:PmState) 
{ 
artist = constant.ARTIST_MONET; 
super(aName, astate); 
} 
override public function create():void 
{ 
layerBack = new Bitmap( BitmapManager. 
getAsset('scene.paris.1.back') ); 
hangableMap = BitmapManager.getAsset('scene. 
paris.l.hang'); 
sceneBody 
i s_Lback", layer Back); 
48 
PhysicsData.createBody("scene_par-







new Flower( l); 
new Flower( 2); 
new Flower( 3); 
charas.push( PabloAndTheArtists.characterMan-
_flowersRenderer = FlowersRenderer.getrn­
layercontainer.addchild( _flowersRenderer ); 
factrcons.push( new Factrcon( 0 ,  new vec2(460, 
400), true), new Factrcon( l, _flowerl.position, true), new FactI­
































Appendix: Code Snippets 
{ 
super.onobjectcollisionBegin(callback); 
if( callback.int2.castshape.body.graphic is 
Flower ) 
{ 
// detect strength 
var impulse:vec3 = callback.arbiters. 
at(O).collisionArbiter.normalimpulse(null ,true); 
if( Math.abs(impulse.x) < 1000 && Math. 
abs(impulse.y) < 1000) return; 
body.position; 
var pos:vec2 = callback.int2.castshape. 










// add character 
addcharacter( charas[l] ); 
// add fiowers 
layerobjects.addchild( _fiowerl ); 
_fiowerl.addToSpace( this.space, Math. 
random()*layerobjects.width, layerobjects.height*.9 ); 
layerobjects.addchild( _fiower2 ); 
_fiower2.addToSpace( this.space, Math. 
random()*layerobjects.width, layerobjects.height*.9 ); 
layerobjects.addchild( _fiower3 ); 
_fiower3.addToSpace( this.space, Math. 
random()*layerobjects.width, layerobjects.height*.9 ); 
} 
} 
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